Attention! Families Who Have Children With Disabilities

MI-DDI is Recruiting Families to Participate in a Project that Helps Train Future Medical Professional on Family Centered Practices!

ARIE Co-Curricular Project

The Michigan Developmental Disabilities Institute (DDI) is collaborating with the Wayne State University School of Medicine, to train medical students to improve their ability to understand the unique needs of families who have children with disabilities. Your family will help prepare the professionals physicians of tomorrow!

Requirements

To participate, you must:
- Have a child with a developmental disability under the age of 26
- Medical students will provide two home visits with your family
- Partake in 45 minute to 1 hour home meetings for each home visit

Compensation

For your participation you will receive:
- A $25 stipend for each meeting
- Information about resources to assist your family
- A small gift for your child for participating

Interested in Participating?

If your family is interested in participating contact:

Elizabeth Janks, LMSW
Email: ab3707@wayne.edu
Phone: (248) 990-6467

*In your message, please include your name, address, telephone number, email address and the age of your child.*